
HOME CRAFT DIVISION
1. Membership Fee - $7.00, $8.00 for 2020  
2. Read the rules and regulations of the Fair carefully.
3. Fill out the entry form carefully, listing the articles you have entered

for competition.  Each article must have an entry tag attached to it.
4. All articles for competition must be in Stormont Hall on Friday (first

day of the Fair) between 8:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. If above time is
not suitable, non-perishable exhibits can be brought to Stormont
Hall on Thursday evening, 7:30-8:30pm.

5. No prizes unless worthy.  pp new or updated classes
6. All exhibits must be new and the work of the Exhibitor.
7. The Exhibitor is not allowed to show the same article more than

twice for judging.
8. No Exhibitor will be allowed more than one entry in the same

section of a Class.
9. Our Fair Directors will take every precaution to insure the safety of

all articles in our Exhibit Area, however, they wish the Exhibitors to
understand that they must take the risk of exhibiting articles and
that should any be accidentally damaged, lost or stolen, the Directors will give every assistance
possible toward the recovery of the same, but will not make any payment of the value thereof.

10. Exhibits must not be removed from the Exhibit Area until after 4:00 p.m. on Monday (last day of
the Fair).
11. Any Exhibitor receiving Prize money/GC should pick them up  at the Secretary's Office. on
Monday of the Fair Weekend.
12. JUDGING STANDARDS BOOK AVAILABLE.  March 2009 edition of "Judging Standards For
Foods, Clothing, Quilts And Handcrafts”, 2013 edition of Agricultural Judging Standards.   Copies at a
cost of $5 +HST are available from OAAS. http://ontarioagsocieties.com/member-services/judging-
standards-books-fair-passports
13. Points allocated by 1st - 5, 2nd - 4, 3rd - 3, etc.  Ties broken by most # of 1st, 2nd , etc.
14. Stormont Hall Open Saturday - 9 am - 6 pm; Sunday - 11 am - 6 pm; Monday - 9 am - 3:45 pm. 
PICKUP AT 4PM.

SECTION 22     
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURING

CHAIRPERSON   Karen Bourgeois  
Kenda TePlate 551.5384, Donna Dusomos 346.1818, Ricky TePlate, Sandra O’Neil,, Corinne
Bourgon, Brenda Picard, Mary VanLoon, Laura LeBoeuf, Geraldine Denault 
 Rules and Regulations, see also General Rules and Homecraft Rules.
1. Exhibitor shall not exhibit or enter more than one article in each Class.
2. All articles must be new and be the work of the Exhibitor.
3. The Exhibitor is not allowed to show the same article more than twice for judging.
4. All articles for competition must be in the Exhibit Hall on Friday (first day of the fair) between 8:30

am and 11:30 am. Absolutely no entries will be accepted after this time.   If above time is not
suitable, non-perishable exhibits can be brought to the Exhibit Hall on Thursday evening, 7:30-
8:30pm.

5. Exhibits must not be removed from the Exhibit Hall until 4:00 pm on Monday (last day of the Fair).
6. For quilting classes if interested in competing beyond SAS, check OAAS Quilting Regulations

available on www.stormontfair.ca or OAAS website.
QUILTS 

NOTE: If exhibiting a quilt, you must attach a card listing: the name of the pattern/design and the
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name of the designer and you will have to follow copyright rules (receive permission from the
designer to show this pattern at the fair.)  If the quilt design is an old one, it may not have a copyright
protection and can be exhibited in the usual way.

Hand-quilting  
1. Table Runner $  5.00  $  4.00  $  3.00
2. Wall hanging $  5.00  $  4.00  $  3.00
3. Two (2) Placemats $  5.00  $  4.00  $  3.00
4. pp Baby quilt $  7.00  $  6.00  $  5.00
5. pp Two (2) Pot Holders $  7.00  $  6.00  $  5.00
6. Quilting of any technique, Christmas item $16.00  $13.00  $10.00
7. ppQuilt, pieced, with or without appliqué, min perimeter 324", 810cm $16.00  $13.00  $10.00

Domestic Sewing Machine-quilting 
8. Wall hanging $  5.00  $  4.00  $  3.00
9. Quilted cushion $  5.00  $  4.00  $  3.00
10. Quilted tote bag $  5.00  $  4.00  $  3.00
11. ppBed Runner $  5.00  $  4.00  $  3.00
12. ppBaby quilt $  7.00  $  6.00  $  5.00
13. ppQuilt, pieced, with or without appliqué or embroidery $16.00  $ 13.00  $10.00

Long Arm Computerized- Quilting
14. Quilt, pieced by hand or domestic sewing machine, with or without applique      

      $16.00  $13.00  $10.00
15. Quilt, quilted by someone else (Quilter’s name to be displayed after judging)

      $16.00  $13.00  $10.00
Free hand Long Arm- Quilting
16. Quilt, pieced by hand or domestic sewing machine, with or without appliqué

          $16.00  $13.00  $10.00
17. Quilt, quilted by someone else (Quilter’s name to be displayed after judging)

      $16.00  $13.00  $10.00
SPECIAL - Best Hand-quilted Item GC from Flair With Fabrics - Chesterville                                      

          www.flairwithfabrics.com 613.448.9032 1st $25, 2nd $15, 3rd $10
BEST OVERALL: Class 1-17, Judge's Choice, 

- Gift Certificate from Giroux Sewing Center, Cornwall
(Class  7,14,16  eligible for Ontario Agricultural Museum Annual Championship Quilt
Competition ).  Eligibility, Rules and Regulations available on www.stormontfair.ca

NEEDLE CRAFTS
18.Knitted afghan (one piece), border may be attached $ 7.50  $ 5.00  $ 3.00
19. Knitted afghan (squares/strips ) $ 7.50  $ 5.00  $ 3.00
20. Crocheted afghan (one piece), border may be attached $ 7.50  $ 5.00  $ 3.00
21. Pieced crocheted afghan  $ 7.50  $ 5.00  $ 3.00
22. ppKnitted or crocheted pillow / cushion cover $ 7.50  $ 5.00  $ 3.00
23. ppCrocheted basket  $ 5.00  $ 4.00  $ 3.00
24. ppAny article of knitting or crocheting not listed $ 5.00  $ 4.00  $ 3.00

MOST POINTS - Class 18-24 Gift Certificate Giroux Sewing Center, Cornwall

ADULT WEAR 1st- $ 5.00, 2nd- $ 4.00, 3rd - $ 3.00
25. Knitted mittens
26. Lady’s or Man’s Scarf 
27. ppKnitted or crocheted cowl 
28. Lady’s or Man’s Outdoor Sweater 

29. Lady's cardigan
30. Lady’s Shawl, knitted or crocheted  
31. ppKnitted socks using self striping / self
pattern yarn
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32. Knitted socks
33. ppKnitted or crocheted slippers
34. ppAny knitted item suitable for an adult, not

listed
35. ppAny crocheted item suitable for an adult,
not listed

MOST POINTS - Class 25-35 -$10.00 prize sponsored by Ingleside & Area Needle Crafter’s Guild 

CHILDREN'S WEAR 1st- $ 5.00, 2nd-  $ 4.00, 3rd-  $ 3.00
36. pp Hat or toque, Knitted or crocheted
37. pp Woodland animal hat, knitted or

crocheted
38. Knitted mittens 
39. Knitted or crocheted poncho

40. pp Knitted or crocheted slippers 
41. Knitted or crocheted baby afghan 
42. ppknitted or crocheted item suitable for a

child, not listed

MOST POINTS - Class 36 - 42 - $10.00 prize  sponsored by Ingleside & Area Needle Crafter’s Guild

    NEEDLE WORK (excluding frames) 1st-$ 5.00, 2nd-  $ 4.00, 3rd-  $ 3.00
43. Crocheted doily, mounted with safety pins
44. Any article of crochet not listed
45.  Counted cross stitch picture (framed) 
46. Any other technique of needlework(note the

type on entry i.e. Needlepoint, crewel,
embroidery)

47. Knitted or crocheted kitchen item 
48. Knitted or Crocheted child’s toy 
49.  Swedish weaving afghan, over 1½ yards in

length
50. Swedish weaving, 2 placemats
51. Swedish weaving, table runner
52. Swedish weaving baby blanket
53. Swedish weaving hand towel or Tea Towel
54. Swedish weaving, Christmas item
55. Swedish weaving, not done on monks cloth

i.e. 2x2 Waffle, Stockholm cloth or Aida
56. Swedish weaving, any article not listed

MOST POINTS - Class 43-56 - Gift Certificate from Giroux Sewing Center, Cornwall
MOST POINTS - Class 49-56 - $20 sponsored by Donna Dusomos  

SEWING 1st- $ 4.00, 2nd-  $ 3.00, 3rd-  $ 2.00
57. Two (2) placemats 
58. Oven mitts, one pair
59. Two (2) pot holders 
60. pp Microwave Bowl Holder
61. ppInsulated Lunch Bag
62. ppMug rug and matching mug bag
63. pp Jelly roll rug
64. Pin Cushion 
65.  Child’s dress

66.  ppPurse or clutch (handle may be purchased)

67.  pp Any article of machine embroidery
68.   Any Pet accessory, sewn i.e. clothing, bed
69.  Any article of unfinished sewing with pattern  
       attached i.e. quilt top, pyjamas, dress, etc.
70.  Tote bag
71.  Any article of sewing not listed.

MOST POINTS - Class 57-71 - $10.00 prize  sponsored by Ingleside & Area Needle Crafter’s Guild

HANDCRAFTS 1st - $5.00, 2nd-  $ 4.00, 3rd-  $ 3.00
72. Any Article of Rug Hooking 
73. Decorative painting on any medium
74. Oil painting, canvas, no name showing, may

be framed
75. Water Color painting, Maximum 12"X18"
76. Black & White pencil / charcoal sketch
77. Easter Themed wreath or swag
78. “Paint Night” creation.  Any project

completed at on of these events.
79. Something new from something recyclable

or throwaway i.e. Paper towel roll, glass jar,
plastic bottles, cardboard box, tin can,
something you would find in your recycle
blue box

80. Design on a coffee mug.
81. Cricut or Silhouette cutting machine project,

any theme, any item
82. Scrapbook double layout, any theme,

submitted in a plastic protectors, 12"x12" per
page
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83. ppMini Album, hand crafted, DIY (do it
yourself), any theme

84. Greeting cards, 4 cards, 4 different designs  
85. ppMason jar craft, any theme, any item
86. ppGarden craft, any item, useful or

decorative
87. Article of jewellery
88. Table centrepiece   (not exceeding 10" in

height)
89. pp Deco Poly mesh wreath, Christmas
90. pp Halloween item, DIY (do it yourself)
91. Upcycled Project create a new item from an

old item check out Pinterest for ideas!
92. pp Upcycled cheese board, tray, or platter
93. pp Any wooden item, DIY (do it yourself)

MOST POINTS: Class 72 - 93, - Gift Certificate from Giroux Sewing Center, Cornwall

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS 1st- $4.00, 2nd-  $ 3.00, 3rd-  $ 2.00
94. Christmas stocking
95. Christmas table centerpiece, not exceeding

10" in height
96. Christmas Wreath

97. Christmas tree decorations, 3
98. Christmas angel, free standing
99. Decorated star
100. Any other Christmas item not listed

MOST POINTS:  Class 94-100, Gift Certificate from Dairy Queen, Cornwall

 THINGS FROM THE PAST 1st- $4.00, 2nd-  $ 3.00, 3rd-  $ 2.00

These items must be at least 50 years old, and be part of the Exhibitor’s own collection.  A short
information note “MUST” accompany the exhibit.  Dealers in antiques are not eligible to compete. 
Articles can only be removed from showcase by exhibition hall staff.  SAS will take the best possible
care to safeguard  the articles, but cannot be responsible for the articles or damage to them. 

101. pp Needle work i.e. cross stitch,
hardanger, embroidery
102. pp Iron

103. pp Candy Tin
104. pp Cookie Jar
105. pp Matchbook or box

MOST POINTS:  Class 101-105 Gift Certificate from GC Pizza Hut, Cornwall

                 SPECIALS
Most Points in Domestic Manufacturing - Gift - Dreamland - Cornwall
New Exhibitor with Most Points         - Gift - Seguin, Joanne/Ray - Lunenburg
Male with Most Points in Domestic Manufacturing - Gift Certificate - Crysler Home Hardware
Most Points in Domestic Manufacturing and Culinary Arts - Gift - Wanda’s Hair Studio, Ingleside

OAAS Quilt, 2 Dimensional Fair Display, FAIR PHOTO CONTEST , Photography    See Website
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